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Refresh your home with beautiful 
new windows and doors
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Inspiration
update & add value

Beauty and elegance
As the saying goes “Home is where the heart is.” 

We specialise in making homes like yours more secure and more beautiful. We achieve this by using 

expert installers to "t British-made PVC-U windows and doors of an exceptional standard. Our track 

record proves that to replace really can be to upgrade. Our products put the elegance into energy 

e#ciency, the style into security and a lifetime of enjoyment into high performance. 

So whether you’re looking for more of a wow factor, more security or to add more value to your  

home, we’ll help you achieve your aims. Because the products we install are high quality, well tested  

and well trusted by home-owners across the UK. 

Take a look to find out how we can add even more heart to your home.
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“Homes are currently 

responsible for around 

28% of UK CO2 emissions, 

contributing to the impact 

of climate change.”

The Glass and Glazing Federation
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Exceptional performance that’s good news for the planet - and for your pocket.

Energy e!ciency

Turn your home into a lean green energy-saving machine, by installing our PVC-U windows and doors. 

We can help you to reduce your carbon footprint and your energy bills in lots of clever ways.

Top environmental credentials

Our products come top of the class when  

it comes to environmental credentials.  

They have been awarded an energy rating 

of up to A+ and are made of a material that’s 

achieved a BFRC (British Fenestration Rating 

Council) Green Guide A rating. 

But there’s even more. Our products are 

designed to provide excellent U-value ratings 

for their e!ciency at keeping the heat in your 

home - and the very best levels of Window 

Energy Rating (WER).

Planet-friendly features

Our products are packed full of clever features 

like plastic thermal reinforcements made from 

100% recycled material to keep in more heat,  

to advanced glass that can re#ect heat back 

into your home and capture free heat from  

the sun through solar gain. Most importantly,  

our products are also designed so that they  

can be collected and recycled back into new  

PVC-U products.

Turning things around

Rising energy costs, cold homes, global warming, 

we’re helping to address these important issues. 

Our windows cleverly include some non-visible 

recycled PVC-U window content, such as the 

reinforcement bars that are $tted inside the 

opening frame pro$les to provide added strength 

and thermal e!ciency. Unlike some other options 

out there, our PVC-U windows can be recycled up 

to 10 times with a total lifespan of 400 years! 
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You can’t put a price on security.

Security

You could count the cost of not choosing the most secure replacement windows and doors. 

Not every replacement window system comes with the BS 7950 standard to demonstrate a superior 

security performance. Not all replacement doors come with PAS 24 accreditation for enhancing 

the security of your home. Not every replacement door comes with an optional upgrade to Police 

approved “Secured by Design” locking technology. Ours do.

We aim to make secure mean more.
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Quality

Making a change to your home? No doubt you are seeking the highest standard 

of quality for your new PVC-U windows and doors. 

So are the experts. Our windows have achieved accreditation from the British Board of Agrément,  

the organisation that decides which building products are "t for purpose.

Opening frames are  

fully weather-stripped and 

reinforced with 100% recycled 

PVC-U bars for added  

strength and increased 

thermal performance.

Outer frames measure 

70mm front-to-back for easy 

replacement, and pro$les 

are multi-chambered to 

prevent heat loss.

28mm thick insulated 

double glazed units are 

$tted as standard for 

thermal e!ciency*.

Glazing beads are 

$tted internally for 

extra security.

*40mm triple glazed option is also available.

By selecting windows and doors manufactured from PVC-U rather than other alternative framing 

materials, you can be con$dent that these products will never #ake, peel, rust or rot and they will 

provide beautiful good looks and maintenance freedom for many years to come.
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Window options
The choices for replacement 

windows and doors these days 

are endless. Take a look at the 

styles over the next few pages 

to "nd your inspiration... 
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Mahogany 
arched  

in$ll

bespoke  
$ttings

arched  
window

arched  
in$ll
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White 
casement 
windows  

leaded glass
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Rustic Cherry  
bay window

Mahogany 
with square 
lead glass

So many styles!
To help you decide what’s best for  

your lifestyle and home, see the  

next few pages to learn more about  

the di%erent options available...

cruciform 
style square 

bow window

leaded  
glass

Inspiration  |  update & add value  |  windows
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Casement windows

Imagine your home with windows that are as long-lasting as they are beautiful - and as elegant as 

they are energy e#cient. By replacing your existing windows with our PVC-U windows, you’ll make 

your favourite place quieter, safer and more secure. 

But that’s just the beginning, when you’re at home you’ll see the di/erence with new windows that are 

the perfect colour match for your house, whether they are in White, woodgrain, Antique Oak, Cream, 

Rustic Cherry or one of our 10 other Artisan colour options. You’ll sense the di/erence too, because 

our windows come with a Green Guide A rating, so they’ll help to shrink your energy bills. This warm 

feeling will last as long as your new windows. Throughout their long lifespan, they’ll remain as virtually 

maintenance-free, e!cient and attractive as they were on day one. So by replacing your windows you 

could add more value to your home. 

From top opening to  

side opening designs, 

 there are practical choices 

to suit the look and use 

 of every room.

Why not make your favourite place in the world even more special?

Add more character to your home.

Inspiration  |  update & add value  |  windows
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Wouldn’t you love some added space? Now you can have it - simply by replacing your existing 

windows with our bay windows.  

Picture what that extra space would do for your house. A better view, whether you’re outside or inside. 

Outside, you’ll enjoy the new updated look. Inside, you’ll notice that the room feels more spacious.  

You can choose from White, woodgrain or Artisan coloured windows. Whichever option you select, 

being PVC-U, your windows won’t rot or lose their looks for the whole of their long life. And added 

thermal e!ciency means lower energy bills for good. 

Bay windows

A stylish upgrade to 

provide more space,  

more light and  

enhanced security.

Protect your family with our securely locking windows.

Add more light and space to your home.
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Bring more of the outside in with our stylish replacement PVC-U bow windows.  Being built out from 

your existing walls, our bow windows cleverly extend the space - adding a whole new dimension to 

your house. While they’re clever, they are also a fairly straightforward installation option to create 

replacement windows with a di%erence. 

Bring much more to your home, more light and space. More style, with our choice of White, 

woodgrain or 13 beautiful Artisan colours. More peace of mind, with our advanced locking  

system - and more peace and quiet, thanks to the sound-reducing advantages of double glazing.

Bow windows

A brilliant way to 

add extra space 

and light to your 

existing rooms.

Why just replace when you can enjoy more light and space ?

Bring more of the outside - in.

Inspiration  |  update & add value  |  windows
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Front and back doors

Protect your family

Do your doors help to protect you and your 

family? Our doors do exactly that, whether  

you are in or out. Made of long lasting 

and durable PVC-U and with proven high 

performance for security and safety, they’ll 

stand up to the challenges of your busy 

everyday life. For even more peace of mind, 

you can add Police approved “Secured by 

Design” locking hardware.

Make a great $rst - and last impression

How do you create a lasting impression?  

With PVC-U doors that are as visually striking 

as they are strong. Upgrade your home with 

front and back doors that o/er a choice of door 

panels and designs. This positive impression is 

lasting in other ways, too - many, many years 

with virtually no maintenance because, being 

PVC-U, your replacement doors won’t rot or fall 

apart, however hard you make them work.

Replace for added peace of mind.

Doors give the very "rst (and last) impression of your home to visitors. They stand between you and 

the elements.  Do your existing doors really stand up to the nonstop demands of everyday life?

Inspiration  |  update & add value  |  doors
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Easier access

Whether going to work, going out,  

enjoying the garden or welcoming family 

and friends, life is busy for you and your 

home. Easy access matters. Our doors 

come with optional Part M compliant low 

thresholds which are specially designed 

to provide access for wheelchairs and 

pushchairs. So everyone can get on with 

enjoying life. 

Build your character

Our PVC-U doors let you add even more 

character to your house. It starts with your 

choice of styles, whether you prefer a 

classic White $nish or traditional woodgrain 

e/ect. Then you make a selection from 

our extensive collection of door furniture. 

Finally, you can bring the $nal touch of 

personality to your home by adding an 

optional sidelight or toplight.

Stable doors

Your family can readily enjoy the great outdoors 

by selecting our stable door option. You can 

more easily keep a watchful eye on the children 

as they play in the garden. You can also access 

more fresh air thanks to the improved ventilation 

provided by the independently opening top and 

bottom leaves.
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French doors

You’ll "nd our PVC-U French doors bring added &avour to family life. French doors feature two leaves 

hinged on either side that typically open outwards to leave a clear opening. You can make access even 

easier by adding one of our low threshold options.

The enjoyment doesn’t stop there. Fine dining with added elegance, great summer parties with  

easy access to the garden, added natural light. Your new French doors give you all this and more. 

What colour of door frame and hardware options you choose is up to you.  

While you get on with living your life, your French doors will keep you safe and secure, with their 

high quality key-operated locking mechanisms.

The only instructions 

you’ll ever need with 

our French doors are: 

“Install. Relax. Enjoy.”

Open out your space in classic style.

 The low maintenance benef its and long life of PVC -U gives you even more time to relish your added space.

Inspiration  |  update & add value  |  doors
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Colour options

Woodgrains

In addition to White, we o%er three 

woodgrain shades with our windows  

and doors - elegant Mahogany, warm  

Golden Oak and gorgeous Cherrywood. 

Expressing yourself with these colours isn’t 

limited to just one selection. For example 

you can specify White on the inside and your 

woodgrain colour of choice on the outside.  

So your PVC-U windows and doors will look 

great from every angle.

All of our colour options deliver the practical 

advantages of PVC-U windows - energy 

e!ciency, security and low maintenance.

Artisan woodgrain collection

Want to live life in full colour? Now you can do 

exactly that, with a bigger choice of colours for 

your replacement windows and doors. 

13 eye-catching Artisan shades are available, 

gorgeous, striking colours like Green, Grey 

and Cream, or our sumptuous selection of 

woodgrains such as Rustic Cherry, Irish Oak, 

AnTeak and Antique Oak. You decide.  

Our woodgrain $nishes are so $ne that it’s 

almost impossible to distinguish them from 

the real thing!  

Specify dual colour if you want to enjoy the 

brightness of white on the inside frame faces  

and a striking colour $nish on the outside. 

Alternatively for added impact, bring the 

colour indoors by opting for your chosen 

colour on both sides.

Our Artisan range really lets you make a  

design statement. Coupled with all the  

long-lasting quality and exceptional security 

of PVC-U windows and doors, it’s proof that 

quality and beauty belong together.

To create added impact with your replacement windows and doors, just add a splash of colour!

AnTeakRustic CherryCreamGolden Oak

Green

Antique Oak Woodgrain 

Brilliant White

Mahogany

Chartwell Green Black/Brown

Irish OakWoodgrain WhiteCherrywood

Grey Blue Red

The colours shown are designed as a guide to the Woodgrain and Artisan Woodgrain Collection. 

Before making your "nal decision, please ensure you have seen a foil swatch.
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Hardware options

We o%er an extensive choice of operating hardware for your replacement windows and doors. 

These practical $ne details that can make all the di/erence between a nice change to your home,  

and a truly stunning one. 

With hardware options in Gold, White or Chrome $nishes, you’ll $nd exactly the right match for  

your particular taste and preferred style. Choose easy-to-use locking mechanisms that feel just right.  

Get your hands on our shapely window and door handles that will $nish your home to perfection.

It’s the little things that matter in life. 

Choose the perfect hardware to add the finishing touch.

Contact us today to 

discuss the available 

hardware choices  

to precisely meet 

your lifestyle and 

design requirements.
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Your next steps...

We aim to make it easy. That’s why your next step is simple, just pick up the phone or send us an email  

to register your interest and request a free quotation. We’ll then arrange to survey your home and  

provide a precise quotation, free of charge. 

Then, when and if you’re happy to go ahead, we’ll arrange a convenient installation date to suit 

you best. We’ll also provide a free design service to help you make the most of your replacement 

windows and doors. So you can look forward to your home feeling and looking even more special. 

 
All you need to do is get in touch, and we’ ll do the rest.

Would you like to enjoy all the bene#ts of new high quality PVC-U windows and doors?
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